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Co-Op Mining (Co-Op) filed an Application for Review and an Application for Temporary
Relief regarding Notice of Violation (NOV) No. 93-020-190-03 issued to Co-Op by the Office
of Snrface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM) in October 1993- The NOV charges
C-o-Op, the perminee of the Trail Canyon mine, Emery Courty, Utatl with "[f]ailure to restore
the approximate original contour on all areas disturbed by mining by using all available
material" in alleged violation of R645-301-553-300 and R645-301-553.110 of the Utah
Division of Administrative Rules (Ufah program). As abatement action, the NOV requires
Co Op to "[uJse all available materials to eliminate highwalls and cuts to the extent possible."



People lrave resided at the bottom of the canvon since I920. Thc nunrber o[residences grcrv
from 4 in 1947, to I in 1961, to 20 in 1993 rvith over 100 residents. (Tr-1.7-9,61; Tr-ll.
l8i.'184, 295: Tr-lll. 15, 42-41, 48-50; Ex. R-6)

In 194?, the mine had tluee portals accessibte by wooden stairs attached to a toal chutc. ln
l95l and 1962, Co-Op constructed a nearly mile long access road from the public road at the

base of the caflyon, past the three portals, to a point approximatcly 300 feet beyond thc
portals. For the rnost part the road followed a series of natural iedges, with some levelting
and cufting required. Four cuts, totalling apprdximately 800 feet in length and from 0 to
5 feet in width, were made into the slope of the mountain. The road is only 9 feet wide at

its narrowest point., (Tr-tf. 295,298, 300-312; Tr-lll- 7, I t-16,46)

In 1970, at the insistence of the Federal Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA),
Co Op constructed a safety berm on the outer edge of the access road- Except for a natrow
portion of the road, the berm parallelcd the entire length of the road- The berm, up to the

portat arta' was'corrstructed from slougtrage taken from the iruide of the road; while the berm,
from the portal area to the end of the road, was created primarily by digging the road deeper
'ind cutting 3 feet into ttre mountain on tlre inside 

"dg", 
thus leaving a band of material in

place on the outer edgc to serve as a berm- [n most pla.ces, the berm was no tnorc than 30
inctres higtL (Tr-IIL l8+1, 4548, 122:123; Ex- R4)

In l9?2 or l9?3, the residents of Trait Canyon altered somewhat the configuration of an area

Iater known as the "lower pad." This areaa prior to the alterations, \rras exceptionatly level and

was uscd by the residents for recrcatioru including softball and basketball. To enhance access

to the art4 the residents installcd culver8 to ctrannel a strearn crrtting a gldt1'. The residents
then covered the culverts with soil hken from the basc of a natrral cliff face at the eastern end

of the lower pad. About 2 years later, Co-Op begatr using the lower pad as a coal stgckpile
and loadout area. (Tr-tll. 2L-24)

After construction of the access road berrn. a large rock broke loose lroqr a ledge several

hundred fcct up the mountainside. The rock rotled down the mountain and hit the access road-

where it broke into several pieces. Mos-t of the rock remained on the access road, but one

large piece continued down to the rebidential area, whcre it hit and rolled through one of the

hornes, killing a girl inside the home- (Tr-lll. 36-37,61-63; Ex. R-il, A-i3)
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Co-Op also took Z to 3 feet of material from the transformer pad to reclaim the portals,

lo**,ering its original contour by 2 to 3 feet. After bulldozers struck rock at thc transf,ormcr

pad, Co-Op r*aiized it could not meet the requirernent of reclaiming the pad rvith 2 feet of
iopsoil. Thus, some soil was brought back to the transformer pad- (Tr-lll- 30, 76, 97-98,

t 04- 1 05, 1 20- 1 22)

Co-Op's reclarnation work, which was performed in 1988 and 1989, also included hauling

away from the lower pad portions of the topsoil containing high concentrations of coa[-

Co-bp then pushed the remaining topsoil of the lower pad area into a big pile, rcmoved

undcilying filt matedal, ild used that rnaterial to reclairn the lower pad's vertical slope at the

€astern 
"nd. 

Co4p pushed the material up the vertical slope as steep as Co-Op's equipment

rvould go. [t also 
-"s"d 

some of the lower pad material to reclaim othcr para of the mine-

Co-Op rhcn prshed back the topsoil. As a result, the lower pad is 4 to 5 feet lower than the

originat conroru and the pubtic road traversing the lower pad. (Tr-Iil. 25-29'76, 13l-133,

145, 149, 152-153)

The acccss road was atso rcclaimed Co4p first smoothcd the road by blading the road,

pushing roctrs and debris qgai$t the upslope "f -th" qad Then thc road was *arified and

lipp.Aio a depth of 30 inchcs. firc lowcst portion of the road was completely oblitcrated-

finattn tfre ro.a4 pad arca+ and portal a.re€r vrcr€ sded and plantcd with fiees- (Tr-III-

I26-t29, 13+136)

On June 23, tgg3, DOGM conducted an inspection at the mine to determine whether Co-Op

was ctigible for pUrS" I reclamation bond release. The inspection was attcnded by, among

othcrq,bSfrA Inspectors Thomas IIf. Wright and &lzel Pudr. (Tr-I- 87, 189-190)

Neither Inspector Wright nor [nspector Pugh had any knowtedge of the premining contour of

thc lan4 wtrether frqm personat visits" photograptn, or maps. They dqtermincd, based upon

the appcarance of the slopes, that man-made-vgrtical flrts existed along the access r.oad and

at the lower pad and transformer pad. Those cuts included cuts referred to as "highrvalls" in

Co-Op's approved reclamation plan and permit-

They also observed two areas along the access rqad where the vertical face had collapsed'

Mr. Wright opined that at least one of thg slides originated from a cut slope'

One or both of the OSM inspectors obscrved dark bands of material, presunrcd to bc coal'

visible in verrical faces near the northern most portal, in another area along the access road'



Based upon Wri-qht's obscrva{.ions, OSM issued thc Federal NOV, alleging that Co-Op violated

R645-301-553.300 and R645-301-553.1l0 of the Utah program by "[{Jail[ingJ to restore the.

approximate original contour on all areas disturbed by mining by using all available material."

(Ex. R-25) The areas of concern were identified as "[aJl[ areas rvhere highwalls and vertical

cut renrain" and OSM ordered Co-Op to "[u]se alt avaitable material to eliminate highrvalls

and cuts to the extent possible." (Ex. R-25)

On December 8, 1993, Michael J. Superfesky, an OSM civil engineer, with over 15 years of
experience in reclamation work, inspected the mine to determine the amount of reasonably

avaitable material for AOC work. Without taking any measurements, he determined that

approximately 2,000 cubic yards, 3,700 cubic yards, and 900 cubic yards of available material

existed at the lower pad, the berm of the acces road, and the transformer'pad, respectively-

He concluded that C.o-Op had not restored thc land to AOC to the cxtent possible, although

hehad no knowledgeof the original contourofthe land. (Tr-II.83,9I-95, 102-104, 116-117,

l?1, 144, 150-151, 156, l7z-174)

'Mr. Supcrfesky basd his conct,.rsion, in prrt, upon his opihion that moving the access road

b€nn materiat up against the venical.cuts on tlre upslopc uruuld improve the safety and

s*ability of ttrc area"' He sfiated ttrarone of the purposes of thc AOC requirement is to
r€stabitizc- disfurbed areas and prevent the collapse of artificiatly crated cut-slopes. He also

stat€d that thc bernr's location along the outer edgc of the road reduced ttre safety or stability
offtrc downslope becausc the berrn placcd asurrchargp load on ttre naural undertying mate.rial-

Hc opined that the berm material should be placed Agaif,st the venical-ctrts to eliminatc these

irrstability factors and improve the stability of the upslope. The berm material would provide

somc srypgrt for the vertical cut faces'and pmtd them againstw€atreriry; +g worried that

ifrhi miieriat +or.C bf the cuts wqF so+q ry" fte ovcrtying matedaL:fhe forpcsof natrue

would wear awEr the softer material, renitting'in the overtying,material falting down to fill
thc void. However, he did not know wtrether such softer material exists. ffr-Il. 99-101,
'llI-113, 142:143):- 1:r: :;'r

He believed the remains of the road could be made passable and the purportedty available

material rctrieved using a bactrhoe wi*r a IfZ- or 3/4-quarter yard bucket and a track

of I to l0 fcct wide. He did not know the exact width of the road, however, and

acknowledged the danger of operating heavy equipment near the outer *dg* of the road-

(Tr-II. 163-t66, 169-170)

Nor did Mr- Superfesky know that the access road berm seryed as a drainage control stnrcture-

No doubt his lack of awareness of many facts was attributabte to the f;act that he visited the

mine only onc€. At no time, either during the visit or otherwise, did he familiarize himself

with the Utah program. (Tr-tI- 120, I7l, 173)

Through numerous witnesses with greater familiarity with the mine areaa including the only

witness, Bill Sroddard, witlr knowledge of the original contour of the mine area, Co-Op refuted

much of the evidence presented by OSM. Co-Op showed that the dark bands of material in



built mostly on rock lcdges. [f the nraterial wcrc movcd agairrst the upslopc. it r.r'ould [a*c
little or no effect on upslope stability because thcre is no underlying soft matcrial requiirng.
protection from weathering. Slides and sloughing off rvould occur just as predicrably in the
disturbed a-reas as in the undisturbed areas. Given these facts as well as the dangers to the
residents and equipment operators from attempting to move and removing the berm, it is safer
to leave the berm at the outer edge of the road rather than moving it against the upslope.
(Tr-ll[. 94, 96-97, 99- l0l )

Finally, Co-Op showed that the transformer pad, bermed terrace (reclalmed access road), and
lower pad all blend in with and complement the surrounding area. For instance, as previously
noted, tlre bermed terrace largely follows preexisting natural benches with steep upslopes- In
fact" at least two OSM witnesses had trouble distinguishing between the vertical curs and rhe
natrrrally steep cliff faces on the upslope. Moreover, the bermed terrace compliments the
surrounding area by protecting the residents againS falling rocks and providing a necissary
water bdrrier to prevent nuroffover the downslope. (Tr-l- 160-16l; Tr-II. I03-t04, l0Z-108,
22I-?21, ?29, 254; Tr-III. 300-312)

Discussion

rl.-

In order to snstain a claim that an NOV is inrralid for lack of specificity, the applicant for
review must show that it was prejudiced by the lack of specificiry- Renfrl Construction Co,.
I+c.. 87 I.D. 584, 587 (1980). Neither Co-Op nor intervenors have shown any prejudice to
Co-Op and therefore the Federal NOV is not invalid for lack of specificiry.



t
being a natrrralty exposed band of material. In sum, the preponderance of the evidence shorvs

that Co-Op did not expose a coal seam or other combustible matter and then fail to cover it-.
and thus that Co-Op did not violate R645-301-553.300.

B.

Did Co-Op violate R645-301-553.1I0 of the Utah program?

C-o-Op is also charged with violating R645-301-553.1I0 of the Utah program.
R645-301-553-l t0 requires Co.Op to backfill and grade disturbcd areas to "[a]chicve
the approximate original contour, except as providcd in R645-301-553.600 through
R64-30I-553.642." R645-100-200 defines **pproximate original contour' as follows:

that surface configuration achieved by baclcfilting and grading of the mined
areas so that the reclaimed area, including any terracing or access roads, closely
resembtes the gcncnal srrface configrrnation of the land prigr to mining and.

blcnds into and complernents the dralnagc patrern of thc zurronndrng terrain
with alt highunalls, spoil pil€q and colt r€fi$e pilcs havins a design approved
under the R645 Rulcs and prepared for abandonment . . .

Much discussion has focused upon tlii; "highwalls" at the mine and the Utah progr:lm

requirement to eliminatc highwatls- See R645-553.1?0. However, Co4p has not been

eharged with a violation of the requirement that highwatts be elimiuated. The conceru in this

case is wtrether Co4p met the AOC requirenrcn! which includes a mandate that all highwalls
have a design approved under thc Utah prograsr.

Confusion has arisen in this case because the map prepared by lv{t. Reynolds refers to all

purponed vertical cuts as "retained highwalls." The preponderance of the evidence shorvs tlmt

there are no hightvalfs, as that term is defined in the Utah prograrna i€., there is no "facc oi
exposed overburden and/or coal in an open cut . . . for entry to underground coal mining

activities." R645-100-200-

Using thc term "highrvall" loosely to refer to any vertical cuts, DOGM ordered Co-Op to

demonstrare in u'r'iting that the volume of reasonably available spoil was insufficient to



"'Embankment' means an artificial deposit of material that is raised above the natural surfacc
of the land and uFed to contain- divert. or store water, support roads or railways, or for other.
similar purposes-" R645-100-200 (emphasis added). R645-301-55i.140 provides {hat
"[dJisturbed areas will be backfilled and graded to . . - fmJinimize erosion and water pollutior]
both on and off thc site. . . ." (Emphasis added) R645-301-553.410 provides rhar cut and
fill terraces may be allowed by DOGM where "[n]eeded to conserve soil moisture, ensure
stability, ild control erosion on final-graded slopes . - - -" OSM's well-,qualified experr,
Michael Superfesky, did not consider the berm's drainage control utility and these regulatory
pgovisions in recotnmending transfer of the berm against the access road upslope-

tv{r. Superfesky recofirmended the transfer because the berm materia[ would protect against
erosion of thc upslope, While Superfesky's impressive credentials cannot be ignored, his
testimony regarding erosion and the added safcty of moving the berm was, to a great cxtent,
theoretical and not adequately tied to the particular conditions of the mine site.

For instance" he expresscd concern for the possible €rosion of softer materials exposed by the
vcrtical cnts, causing hardcr material from above to fall toward tlre voi{ but he had only
visitcd the mine site once and did not kirour ufrether such soft matcrials exist Mr. Mangum,
ufro visited the mine site regularly from 1987 onwan( tcstified that no such soft materials are
presant I" tight of thc particrrlar conditioru of the mine, Mr. Mangusr reasonably concluded
thaf, without moving the berrn" stides and gloughing would occrrr jtrst as predictabiy in the
disturbed-areas as in the undistrnbed areas. 

r

Similarty, in fqFssfu€ the instabilitf likely tp bc causcd by the weight of the berm on the
outcr cdgc of the roa4 lv{r. Superfrsky did not comider certain frcfors. One such factor, as

d€tailed by Mr. Gnrbaugh-Littig and lr{r. Mangum; is tliat the irnderlying.matetial.appears
$able qd is largely sotid roclc Considering the relerrarrt factors, tvfr. Mangrrm reasonab.ly
concludd that ftc minimal 'weight of tlre berm was rimmaterial and insignificant in
determining the stabitity of the access road downslope. :

Nor did h{r, Superfesky adequately consider the danger to the residents of dislodging roclcs
if the bernn $rerc moved His bare asscrtion that tlrc move could be done safely evidenced no
thoughffiil consideration of the danger. Convincing evidence was presetrted in contradiction
of his asertiorr.

The foundation of tdr. Superfesky's recommendation to move the berm suffers from additionat
defects- He overestimated the amount of material in the berm, which did not average 4 feet
in height as he asserted but did not measure. ,Also, there is no indication he was arvare that
much of the berm consists of original contour materiat left in place. These facts are relevant
to the assessment of the berm material's effbct on the stability of the downslope if the material
is left on the outer edge of the road, and to the assessment of the berm material's effect on
the stability of the upslope if the material is moved.



mention the dorvnslope as an area with available material. Also, li'[r- Mangum testified that

the dorvnslope contained' no available material-

\\rithout any indication as to the amount of material available, if any, and rvith littte or no

dcnronstrateri bcne{lt to placing smatl amounts of material against the vcrtical cuts, there is

little, if any benefit- ro bc gained by moving this rnaterial. The evidence does not illuminate

whether moving this undctermined arnount of material rvill move the mine closer to its original

contour in any material way. Moreover, moving the material is nearly certain to cause harm

in that both downslope and road vegetation will be destroycd, likely causing erosion. Also,

the testimony regarding movement of the berm raises questions as to whether the downslope

material can be reirieved and retrieved safely. These factors must be talten into account in

assessing whether AOC has been achieved. '

In sunr, the evidence preponderates in.favor of a f,rnding that the AOC requirement has been

rnct .for all areas of the mine, taking into account all relevant facts and factors. The

pltotog*pto and video received as evidence demonstrate that the lower pad, transformer pad,

*a 
".r.g 

road blend into and complement the drainage paffern of the surrounding terrain and

closcty rcsemble the genenal surface configuration of the land prioi to mining, as recor-rnted

by Mr. Stoddard- No highwalls exist on the'mine and the Utatr progranL considered as a

$rtnlc, dictates that no furttrer reclamation of the vertical cuts is warranted-

Findinis of Fact

l. Factual findings set forth elsewhere in this decision are here incorporated by reference

as though again specifically restated at this poinl

L The issrre of the spccificity of the Federal NOV *as rais*O at trial, without objection,

borh through testimony *A * orat motion to dismiss made by Co-Op. .Ctr-I- 130-13l; Tr-tI'

l 96- I 96)

3. Co-Op was not prejudiced by any [ack of specificity in the Federal NOV-

4. The natural and premining terrain at Trail Canyon is largelv steep and rocky,

with numerous intermittent natural cliffs and ledges and exposed bands of coal and

carbonaceous shale. (Tr-ll - 223, 226-228. 253-25j, 260, 286; Tr-llf- 158-160, 168-170,

l 99-202)

r5



(b) renroval of the material in the culvert area would jeopardize the stabilitl' of the public

road, and (c) removal of such material would cause siltation of the strealrl- (Tr-ttl. 29,211,.

214-zrsJ

l3- [n recommending movement of lower pad material from over the cuh'ert to the eastern

cliff face, OSM's witnesses failed to adequately consider: (a) that the eastern cliff face is a

natural feature, ft) that the lower pad is several feet lower than the original contour of thc

land, (c) that the enlargement of the eastern ctiff face was accomplished by the residents of
Trail Canyon and not Co-op, (d) ttrat Co-op hauted offmuch coal materia[ from the lower pad

and used lower pad soils or materials to reclaim various other areas, including the cliff face

to the extenr feasible by pushing thc material up the face with a bulldozer, (e) that removal

of the material in the culvert arca would jcopardize the stability of the public road, and (f) that

removal of zuch material rvould cause sittation of the stream. (Tr-lll- 2l-29,76, l3l-13i,
145, 149, 152-153,211, 214-215)

14. There is no reasonabtyavailabte materialat the downslope of the transformer pad and

rcclaimed access road for fiufhcr reclamation of vertical cuts becanse: (l) there is insufficient

cvidence of the amount of material p.urportedly avaitablc, (2) movement of this material, if
ffiy, will destroy vegetation a$d iitcely cause enosion of the downslope, and (3) it is

qtrestionable w]rether this matcrial carr be retricved or refiieved safely. (Tr-II- I I 7- t I 8; Tr-ttt -

98-99, 160-l6t; see also Finding 8)

DOGM'5 response to the TDN was not arbifrary, capricious, or an abuse of disuetion-
':'

Conclusions of Law

t.Thc Hearings Division of thc De,partment of the lntcrior hasiurisdiction of ttre parties and

of the subjcct matter of this proceeding

Z.Conclusions of law set forth elseurhere in this decision are here incorporated by reference

as though aeain specifically restated at this point-

3.The specificity of the Federal NOV is at issue in this proceeding because the issue was

raised at trial rvithout objection from OSM-

4.The Federal NOV is not invalid for lack of specificit-v because Co-Op was not prcjudiced

by the lack of specificity, if any.

r6.
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